
RESPONSE
“Loaves and fishes” moments for Youth Team.
The Catholic Youth Team have cooked over ten 
thousand sausages since the quake. A butcher 
donated 900 sausages and a meat processing 
company 2000 more plus a refrigerated van. 
CYT received $5000 from the Nga Whaea 
Atawhai o Aotearoa/Sisters of Mercy. 

About 50 people joined a roster to continue 
the barbecues in Linwood North and Aranui. 
They also ran working bees at the Carmelite 
Monastery and Nazareth House. 

“The people were so grateful, not only for 
something to eat, but also the chance to chat 
and share what they are having to cope with,” 
says leader Chris Lysaght. 

Messages of encouragement 
President of the New Zealand Catholic 
Bishops Conference, Archbishop John Dew 
of Wellington, on behalf of his fellow bishops, 
extended their heartfelt sympathy to those 
who have lost loved ones and offered prayerful 
support to everyone in Christchurch, “… 
particularly those awaiting news of missing 
friends and family.” 

“We pray that God will give peace to those 
who have died and healing to those suffering 
from injury. We also pray that God will give 
strength to emergency workers and all who are 
providing help. While we cannot fully appreciate 
the fear and anxiety being experienced by those 
in Christchurch, we along with many others 
around New Zealand and overseas have you in 
our hearts, thoughts and prayers,” he said.

Pope’s message to  
Bishop Barry Jones: 
“The Holy Father was saddened to learn of the 
sudden devastation and loss of life in the city 
of Christchurch due to the recent earthquake.  
He wishes to express his spiritual closeness to 
everyone who has been affected, and sends 
his condolences to the families of all who 
mourn the loss of loved ones.  Commending 
the deceased to the merciful love of God, His 
Holiness assures the people of the city and 
the nation of his prayers for all those who 
are working urgently to rescue and assist the 
trapped and the injured, as well as for those 
labouring to restore essential services.  Upon 
all the people of New Zealand, the Holy Father 
willingly invokes Almighty God’s blessings of 
courage and strength.”

Response and recovery 
underway
“The diocese was fortunate in having had good 
systems in place following the September 4 
earthquake, therefore was ready to respond 
to the widespread city wide disruption and 
destruction after 22 February,” says Diocesan 
Financial Administrator, Paddy Beban. 
With Diocesan administration buildings within 
the cordoned area, those staff are working from 
home. Meanwhile the recovery team, including 
the manager of the Catholic Education Office, 
Mike Nolan, has met regularly with OPUS 
international, the Diocesan property managers. 

“The focus, as of March 9, has been to 
get our Catholic Schools on the path to 
functionality, and the safety of people around 
our churches, presbyteries and halls,” says 
Paddy. “Following that, begin establishing 
an administrative base and planning for the 
future”.

Meanwhile, the Catholic Development Fund 
(CDF) has its processing base in Melbourne, 
so our local CDF customer services team 
functions from Wellington, with support from 
the Wellington Archdiocese.

For latest updates visit the Diocesan website 
www.chch.catholic.org.nz
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A special diocesan Westpac account has 
been set up for Earthquake Recovery with 
funds used exclusively for earthquake. 
Details www.chch.catholic.org.nz 

The Cathedral 
has been out of 

bounds since 
the September 
quake. Sunday 

Masses have 
moved from 

Cathedral 
College 

gymnasium 
to St Anne’s, 

Woolston.

Rangiora Express
Over port and cigars, Brendan Malone and 
Chris Walker, two friends from Kaiapoi and 
Rangiora parishes, dreamed up the Rangiora 
Earthquake Express. The relief operation began 
early on Thursday 24 February with a handful of 
volunteers and one trailer of food and water. 

“Within 48 hours it had grown to hundreds of 
volunteers, a fleet of vehicles, two helicopters 
flying constant missions to deliver hot food and 
other essential supplies to severely damaged 
areas of Christchurch,” says Brendan. 

In ten days they delivered over 300 tons of 
food, water and other essential items. 

God our Father you set the earth 
on its foundation. Keep us safe 
from the danger of earthquakes 
and let us always feel the 
presence of your love. May we 
be secure in your protection and 
serve you with grateful hearts. 
We make this prayer through 
Christ Our Lord. Amen.
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Cathedral vulnerable 
An engineer’s report based on an exterior 
inspection reveals that the dome of the 
Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament in 
Barbadoes Street, is forcing outwards the 
weight bearing structures and presents a 
severe hazard to the surrounding area. Another 
earthquake like that of 22 February would see 
the dome topple. 

The decision has been made to remove the 
dome and this process will take some months 
to complete. This can only be done by cranes at 
a distance from the building.



After the aftershocks
• With St Mary’s, Manchester Street, inside the 
Civil Defence cordon, Mass has moved to the 
Mary Potter Community Centre.
• Those who usually attend the Cathedral 
9.00am Mass were encouraged to attend Mass 
at the same time at St Anne’s Parish, Ferry 
Road, Woolston. 
• The Holy Cross Chapel has a green sticker, 
however it is surrounded by buildings that are 
red stickered.
• Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Mairehau 
welcomed two displaced parish groups. Firstly, 
St Paul’s Parish, Dallington for 9am Sunday 
Mass, because the Marian College hall, at 
which Mass had been celebrating, became 
unavailable. Secondly, the Cathedral choir sang 
at the 10.30 Sunday Mass. 
• St Mary’s Parish, New Brighton Masses are 
transferred to St James, Aranui.
• St Joseph’s, Papanui Sunday Masses are now 
in St Gregory’s Church, Bishopdale. 
• Holy Family, Burwood has taken up the kind 
offer to celebrate Mass at St Paul’s Lutheran 
Church. 
• Because of damage to the Holy Family 
Church, Burwood, Mass was held half a 
kilometre away at St Paul Lutheran church.
• The Diocesan Youth and Young Adults Mass 
and Sports Day was postponed, although the 
youth Mass at Christ the King was celebrated 
as normal at 11am. 
• The Charge d’Affaires of the Phillipine 
Embassy joined 300 members of the Filipino 
Community for Mass celebrated by parish 
priest, Fr John Fitzmaurice at Sacred Heart 
Church, Addington a week after the quake.  
• The Korean community are celebrating 
Sunday Mass at Christ the King Parish, 
Burnside.
• Lincoln, Little River, Leeston and Sumner 
parishes have been in alternative venues since 
September.
• The Holy See, through the Pontifical Council 
Cor Unum in Rome, is sending US$50,000 to 
assist the people of Christchurch.  
• Caritas Aotearoa New Zealand has pledged 
NZ$25,000  to support the St Vincent de Paul 
Society, Catholic Social Services and other 
agencies in response to immediate needs, 
as well as provide long-term recovery and 
assistance. Donations can be made to  0800 
22 10 22 www.caritas.org.nz or PO Box 12193, 
Thorndon, Wellington 6144.

Earthquake Gives Destroyed 
Cathedrals Renewed Voice
The Mass was “amazingly overwhelming, 
powerful and comforting” with moments 
throughout where people simply sat in silence, 
said Fr John O’Connor. 

On Wednesday evening, just 30 hours after 
the aftershock, Bishop Jones celebrated Mass 
with Fr John, parish priest of Our Lady of 
Victories, Sockburn, St. Joseph’s Darfield, St 
Therese of Lisieux, Chatham Islands. 

“Without the central city Cathedral reminders 
pointing us to God in prayer, we still gathered 
as people of faith,” said Fr John. 

“In their fallen state, our city Cathedrals 
are reminding us to look to where they once 
confidently pointed, rather than to focus on 
their passing physical beauty. Our Cathedrals 
pointed us to God,” he said. “And as they 
lie in part ruin, they remind us again of the 
fundamental human desire for the full life of 
God. Our buildings may now appear destroyed, 
but our God is alive.”

“Since Tuesday’s earthquake people have 
told me about relationships that have been 
restored after many years. The goodness of 
people is overwhelming. There have been 
countless examples of extraordinary generosity 
and care for all people especially the most 
needy. For us grief and disaster are never 
without hope”.

Over 200 attend a prayer service to mark the closure of St Mary’s Catholic Church, New Brighton. 
The church, due to celebrate its centennial later this year, may be demolished.  

Fr Bryan Parish, parish priest, had connections to the parish as far as his great grandmother. Her 
funeral was held in the church in 1924, the same year St Mary’s became a parish in its own right.  

“As we stand here today we can still see the wonder and beauty of the church in the people,” 
said Fr Pat Crawford, former parish priest of 18 years. 

Bishop Barry Jones, parish priest of 10 years, described the day as one “of sadness, because the 
100 years’ history of this church has come to a sudden and unexpected end, and of thanksgiving, 
for all the workings of God’s grace that have come into countless lives of people in this church”.

Chairperson of the parish council, Paul Foley, said it was fortunate that the parish community was 
“strong and faith-filled”. They were looking forward to laying a new foundation stone in the future. 

St Vincent de Paul society members recover 
donated goods following the quake. A massive 
distribution of goods has been underway. See 
pictures at  www.stjosephspapanui.org.nz 

“In these days we are seeing anew 
what is essential. The new plasma 
screen and fashion clothes are 
forgotten as we realise that we are 
created for love of neighbour and 
stranger and even the enemy. We are 
created for love of God. Where there is 
love, there is God.”  
Fr John O’Connor 

RESPONSE

Site sharing for schools
“Catholic Cathedral College is unable to be 
fully assessed at this point as three classroom 
blocks are within the potential fall area of 
the dome of the Cathedral of the Blessed 
Sacrament and access to them is forbidden,” 
says Catholic Education Office manager Mike 
Nolan. So Catholic Cathedral College in the CBD 
is moving to share the St Thomas of Canterbury 
College site in Sockburn. 

Meanwhile, Marian College is moving from 
North Avon Road, Shirley, to Main North Road, 
Papanui to share the St Bede’s College site. “It 
will take some months before Marian College 
can resume operations on its current site.” 
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almsgiving as 
Lenten observances 
which help us to 
put God first in our 
life, to overcome 
self-will, and to 
think of others whose needs are greater 
than ours. 

The feast of the Lord’s paschal 
mystery, the passion, death and 
resurrection of Jesus, is the very kernel 
of the liturgical year and Lent is God’s 
time, given to us, so that we may 
prepare for it well. 

Our material circumstances have 
changed dramatically in recent days but 
the spiritual requirements for a holy life 
remain constant.

May Lent be a holy and grace-filled 
season for us all. 
Yours sincerely,

+ Barry Jones.  
Bishop of Christchurch. 

Dear friends in Christ,
I begin with words of acknowledge-
ment and prayer for those who have 
died in the violent earthquake of 
February 22; those identified already, 
those still to be identified, and those 
missing and presumed to be deceased. 
May the angels lead them into paradise, may 
the martyrs come to welcome them and take 
them to the holy city, the new and eternal 
Jerusalem.

I extend my sincere sympathy and the 
promise of my prayers to the families 
and friends of those whom we will not 
see again in this world. 

Such an experience of natural disaster 
has made many people think about 
what is of real importance in life, when 
so much can change so quickly. It is a 
time of revaluing and prioritising. 

As I write, Ash Wednesday has begun 
Lent for us for 2011 – a time when we 
are encouraged to repent of sin and to 
grow in our response to God’s love for 
each of us. 

The Church asks us to make personal 
decisions about prayer, fasting and 

From the Editor
Before we were so rudely interrupted 
by the 22 February aftershock, this 
issue of Inform was about to be ‘put 
to bed’ as they say in the newspaper 
trade. The stories have had to sit 
waiting to be read.

There have been so many 
sadnesses since our last issue. We 
have had to add four extra pages 
to try and touch on some of the 
Church’s pastoral response to the 
Pike River and earthquake tragedies. 

I stood in front of Parliament 
buildings one week after the 
impact of the earthquake, during 
an ordinary weekday lunch hour. 
Hundreds of people of all shapes 
and sizes came in solidarity. The 
reverberations of the quake were far-
reaching. Words could not express 
the confusion and pain. So, together 
we prayed and in the profound 
silence found some solace.

Thanks to all contributors to 
Inform … and to you for reading it! 
Please pass it on. 

– Gerard Duignan 
Deadline for next issue:  
20 May 2011

The Holy Season of Lent  

FROM THE BISHOP
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Familiar Faces, New Places
Bishop Barry announced the following clergy appointments, 
which commenced from the last weekend in January, 2011: 

- Reverend Geoff Gray: Parish Priest of the Mid Canterbury 
Parishes of Ashburton, Tinwald, Rakaia and Methven. 

- Reverend John C O’Connor: Parish Priest of Darfield, (he 
remains Parish Priest of Sockburn and Chatham Islands).

- Reverend Simon Eccleton: Parish Priest of Dallington.
- Reverend John Adams: Parish Priest of Papanui.
- Reverend Antoine Thomas CSJ: Parish Priest of Riccarton, 

Tertiary Chaplain.
- Reverend Ray Schmack: Administrator Holy Cross Chapel, 

Director of Catholic Maori Mission.
- Reverend Kevin Wei: Parish Priest of Hoon Hay, Chaplain 

of The Princess Margaret Hospital.
- Reverend Bernard Carney SM: Parish Priest of 

Christchurch North.
- Reverend Andrew Bernady: Assistant Priest Sockburn and 

Darfield.
- Reverend Ramiel Alvarez: Assistant Priest Burnside.
- Reverend Peter Farrant: Chaplain Nazareth House, Priest 

Chaplain Christchurch Hospital.

Our Lady of Fatima Filipino Choir meet to rehearse and for fellowship and 
camaraderie at St Joseph Parish Centre. 

“Our wonderful, dedicated choir have been singing regularly every 
first Sunday at St Matthew’s, Bryndwr; every third Sunday at Our Lady of 
Fatima, Mairehau; every last Sunday at St Mary’s, Manchester Street; and 
at the Charismatic Mass every other first Friday at Our Lady of Victories, 
Sockburn,” says organiser Arlene Wilkins. They have been heard from 
Kaiapoi to Temuka, and from the Carmelite monastery to Timaru.  

Filipino Choir 

Around the Parishes

Monsignor Charles Drennan has been appointed Coadjutor 
Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Palmerston North by Pope 
Benedict XVI. He will assist current Bishop Peter Cullinane in 
the governance of the diocese until his retirement in Novem-
ber.

At the request of Christchurch Bishop Barry Jones last year 
Msgr Charles returned to Christchurch from Rome, where he 
had spent seven years working in the Vatican’s Secretariat of 
State. The Secretariat of State oversees all departments of the 
Vatican and is the seat of the Church’s diplomatic relations 
with States and multilateral organisations across the globe. It 
is also the Pope’s own secretariat and serves him through the 
preparation of talks and speeches as well as being the primary 
avenue in which he is briefed about church and state affairs.

Monsignor Charles has served in our diocese in various 
capacities. Currently he is the Administrator of the Cathedral 
of the Blessed Sacrament Parish and Parish Priest of St Anne’s 
Woolston, where his immediate focus lies in the aftermath of 
the recent earthquake. He is also the Chancellor of the Diocese 
and has served in the parishes of Hoon Hay, Timaru North and 
Bryndwr, as well as a brief period on the staff of Holy Cross 
Seminary and Good Shepherd College. He undertook most of 
his training for the priesthood in Rome and later undertook 
post graduate studies there prior to returning to work in the 
Vatican. He is also an Ascribed Rosminian, which means he 
belongs to the Institute of Charity (Rosminians) as a diocesan 
priest.  

 Bishop elect Drennan grew up in Christchurch and attended 
Ilam school, St Teresa’s school, then staffed by the Cluny 
Sisters, Kirkwood Intermediate and Christ’s College. He is one 
of five children, has nine nieces and nephews, and his parents 
still live in Christchurch. It was during a three-year OE that 
Monsignor Charles made the decision in India to become a 
priest. He was volunteering at a Ryder-Cheshire centre for 
TB patients, special needs adults and children, and children 
whose parents have leprosy. He was ordained in 1996.

Bishop Peter Cullinane has announced Saturday June 11 as 
the date of Monsignor Charles’ ordination as a Bishop. This 
will take place in the Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in Palmer-
ston North at 11.00 am. All are warmly welcome.

Charles Drennan 
appointed Bishop for 
Palmerston North

Msgr Charles conducting a baptism. 
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Website messages
The diocesan website:  
www.chch.catholic.org.nz advertises 
events happening within the diocese. 
As a parish, school, or church-associated 
group you are welcome to advertise 
events. You can list your event from the 
link on the home page under ‘events’.

Opus Consulting: Proudly Supporting Catholic Schools

The annual Commissioning Mass for schools in the 
Christchurch diocese was held at St Mary’s pro-Cathedral, 
and in Timaru and Greymouth at the beginning of Term 
1. Certificates and Diplomas for Religious Education were 
presented by Bishop Barry:
Teacher Certification - Classroom level Derek Vogel, Francesca 
Festa, Matthew Malone, Karena Johnson.
Teacher Certification - Leadership Level Marietjie Benjamin, 
Lyneen Sutherland, Christie Harwood, Jo Wakefield, Nicola 
Lowson.
Diploma in Religious Studies (Religious Education) Patricia 
Leahy, Cushla O’Connor, Elizabeth McDowell
Diploma in Religious Studies (Pastoral Ministry) Joan Barrett, 
Veronica Cross.
Certificate in Pastoral Ministry Diana Ingle, Catherine Frost

Three Catholic schools, out of 18 primary schools around 
Canterbury, took the top places in Year 5-6 general 
knowledge competition The Press News Cruise Challenge 
in October, at the Christchurch Town Hall. First place, 
Christ the King, Burnside; second, St Patrick’s, Bryndwr; 
third St Mary’s School, Manchester Street.

Schools

Press Challenge Winners

Off To A Good Start

School candle bearers receive their 
commission from Bishop Barry

Lianneke Lodge of St Joseph’s, 
Papanui during the recessional. 

(from left) Emma Mills and DRS Vicky Reid (Our Lady of Fatima, 
Mairehau), Colleen Gray (St James, Aranui) at St Mary’s pro-Cathedral.
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“Has God a sense of humor?” asks Fr Antoine Thomas CSJ 
in his blog www.nzstjohn.wordpress.com  “St. Thomas 
Aquinas doesn’t ask this question in his Summa Theologica. 
But we, the three brothers sent to start a new foundation of 
the Community of St John on the other side of the world are 
from three different nationalities: Irish, Italian and French! 
God alone can realise a divine unity through His divine gift of 
charity,” writes the new Parish Priest of St Teresa’s, Riccarton. 

They are settled into the old convent, which is now called 
the “Stella Maris” priory. 

As well as the parish, the brothers are responsible for the 
University chaplaincy and were involved at the Hearts Aflame 
summer school with 150 university students and young adults 
at St Bede’s College www.heartsaflame.org.nz  

Their religious order was founded only 35 years ago 
by French Dominican Fr Marie-Dominique Philippe in 
Switzerland, who died five years ago, aged 93. It is now  
under the oversight of the Bishop of the Diocese of Autun, 
France.

The Community is in 22 countries. It has 530 brothers and 
about 500 sisters, with 260 priests and 2,500 secular oblates 
- on average about 30 years old. 

Fr Antoine told the Sounds Catholic radio programme 
they started when “five students of the university who were 
following Fr Marie-Dominique’s classes in philosophy and 
theology begged him, month after month, to come to their 
house close to the campus, to be their spiritual guide.” 

He was most reluctant, but when Marthe Robin (who had 
received the stigmata in 1930 and relived the Passion of Christ 
each week) told him he could not abandon them, he accepted. 

“When I left the house of formation 20 years ago, we were 
99% French, today we are about 50% international in over 22 
countries,” says Fr Antoine. 

COMMUNITY OF ST JOHN

The brothers with Bishop Barry, 
from left, Fr Antoine Thomas CSJ, 
Br Anthony Mary Prendergast CSJ 
(deacon), Fr Filippo-Maria Borri CSJ
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“The Community of Saint John wants to be a 
community of children of the Father and friends of 
Jesus, gathered together by the Holy Spirit, in order to 
live a fully evangelical life in the footsteps of Christ in 
intimate communion with Him: a life of adoration and 
contemplation intimately close to Mary.” (Rule of Life)
Source: The Community of Saint John in the United States 
www.communityofstjohn.com

Community of St John brothers, with guest David, study 
Jesus of Nazareth by Cardinal Ratzinger (now Pope Benedict) 
over lunch.

Brothers love getting close to nature. 

Shortly before his 
death, on June 30, 
2006, Father Marie-
Dominique Philippe 
OP celebrated his 
70th anniversary of 
priestly ordination.

He wrote 
extensively, covering a 
vast field - philosophy 
of art, mathematics 
and medicine, 
commentaries on the 
Gospel of St John, the 
mystery of Christ and 
the Virgin Mary, and 
books on the family.

Bishop Barry Jones 
blesses the ‘Stella Maris’ 
priory, formerly the 
convent at the Parish of 
St Teresa’s, Riccarton 
then celebrated their first 
Mass in the refurbished 
oratory two days before 
Christmas.

www.stjean.com
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Fr Paul Turner launched the book 
throughout the country.

Lent 2011
Lenten Reflection
The Lenten journey for me has traversed childhood pennies for 
mission black babies, skipping with joyful enthusiasm along 
life’s path. Sidestepping of learning to cope with the boulders 
– chafing at ‘hairshirt’ Lenten experiences. Pursuing the 
nuances of truth and endeavouring to keep up with the Lord’s 
footsteps.

My Lenten path in 2011 will be deeply interior, discovering 
anew the state of my heart before God after a lifetime’s 
shaping. Am I enough of a bridge of understanding across 
the shifting sands of changing times? Can I let some of the 
mercy that falls as the gentle rain of heaven flow through me, 
softening the hard edges of competing calls for justice?  Can 
I open myself further to the Holy Spirit that my soul may 
witness to the transcendence of a loving God and remember 
that we walk on holy ground? 
– Josie Starke

Caritas Lenten appeal shared 
between NZ and overseas
The New Zealand Catholic bishops have decided with Caritas 
Aotearoa New Zealand that 25% of the Lenten Appeal or 
$200,000, whichever is the greater, be given to the most 
vulnerable people of Christchurch, in collaboration with 
Bishop Barry Jones and his diocesan advisers. This is in 
addition to the special Caritas appeal for Christchurch. 

The annual Lenten Appeal is an opportunity for the people 
of the Church to pay special attention to the most vulnerable 
and impoverished people in our world, and to do what they 
can to help them through their prayers and donations. 

“People like ourselves – our Kiwi family – are suffering and 
their need is in front of us day after day. Our hearts ache for 
them because there seems to be so little that any of us outside 
Christchurch can do,” they said. 

“But as your bishops we ask you to think very hard about 
choosing to ignore the needs of people overseas who are much 
poorer than anyone in New Zealand, and who do not have 
the kind of infrastructure and government support which are 
available to the people of Christchurch to assist them back to 
normality,” they said.

The Bishops are very grateful for the assistance of the Holy 
See - the Pontifical Council Cor Unum in Rome is sending 
US$50,000 to assist the people of Christchurch. 

Marriage Enrichment Weekend
Couples from Timaru North and Sacred Heart Parishes pause 
during their marriage enrichment weekend in November 
presented by Celia and John Kennedy

In 1958 a photo of the McLean Memorial Grotto at Villa Maria 
college, dedicated to the parents of Sr Marie-Rita McLean 
RSM, appeared on the front page of NZ Tablet magazine. 
Kneeling in front of the grotto were students from Villa Maria. 

On a windy afternoon at the start of December 2010, the 
refurbished grotto, with a replacement kneeler, a plaque and a 
peace garden, was rededicated with a liturgy which focused on 
the pursuit of peace. Erin Lutton (née Duffy) (left), who was 
one of those students in that 1958 cover photo, discusses the 
improvements with Sr Marie-Rita RSM. 

Meanwhile a new science block, between McAuley and 
Ashby blocks, is expected to be opened at the end of Term 1. 

Grotto rededicated 
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Papal Medal for  
pro-life work
Ken Orr was presented with a Papal 
medal Pro Ecclesia Et Pontifice (for 
Church and Pope) by Bishop Barry Jones 

Mark Milne, outgoing leader of Joshua 
Men’s Fellowship farewells chaplain Fr 
Peter Ewart sm, who has moved from 
Our Lady of the Assumption Parish, 
Hoon Hay to Wellington. Bede Cullen is 
the new leader.

Joshua Men meet every second 
Wednesday at St Gregory’s, Bishopdale.

Shipwreck survivor 
made her mark
“She was always a very prayerful and 
gentle LCM,” says Sr Helena Kearns 
LCM about Sister Mel Kennedy LCM, 
who died peacefully at Nazareth House 
on 7 January 2011, in her 90th year. 

She was born and educated in 
Victoria, Australia and entered the Little 
Company of Mary in 1941. After making 
her final profession and general nursing 
training, in 1947 she was transferred to 
New Zealand, and was to live here for 63 
years. 

Sr Mel came to NZ on board the 
Wanganella which was shipwrecked 
on Barrett’s Reef outside Wellington 
harbour; a memorable and dramatic 
entry to a new country!  

In time Sr Mel graduated as a midwife 
at St Helen’s Hospital in Christchurch, 
and was well regarded as a very capable 
and caring nurse. May she rest in peace.

Sr Mel Kennedy LCM Ken Orr with Ida who have been 
married for 44 years.

at St Mary’s pro-Cathedral in November. 
It acknowledges his many years of 
service to the pro-life movement and to 
the Church. His sons Kevin, Dom and Fr 
Chris celebrated with him.

In accepting his award, Ken 
insisted that he regarded the medal 
as recognition not only for himself, 

but for all of the people in the pro-life 
movement who work to save the unborn 
children. 

Philip Creed, of Right to Life, 
which Ken helped found in 1999, 
congratulated Ken “for his work for the 
most marginalised and defenceless of 
people – unborn children.”

‘Be strong and stand firm.’ Joshua 1:9
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Help for dealing with stress
Catholic Social Services is providing free seminars at Matthew 
Brodie House, 336 Cashel Street, Christchurch. Facing Your 
Fears, 4 - 5:30pm, on Tuesday 17 May, is for children aged  
8-10 years. A course for their parents will be run 
simultaneously. 

When worries attack, children may 
display aggression, bullying type 
behaviours, anger and withdrawal. This 
can often be because under the surface, 
they are actually experiencing anxiety.  

While stress and worry are a normal part of life that we 
all experience from time to time, sometimes anxiety can get 
out of balance and become problematic. Anxiety can come in 
many different forms, and can feel really out of control for the 
child concerned.

Experiencing fears about all sorts of situations, people 
or things is very tiring for the child, as well as for parents, 
and things can quickly deteriorate. However, anxiety is also 
something that can be effectively managed, and parents can 
improve the child’s chances of learning how to do this by 
working together with their child in the Facing Your Fears 
programme.

Other free seminars: Building self esteem, (Wednesdays 25 
May to 29 June) and  Seasons for Growth - grief courses for 
adults and children (Thursday 19 May). 

Contact 379 0012 c.s.s@clear.net.nz    
visit: www.cathsocservs.nzl.org

A Final Minute or Two 
with Fr Paddy Cahill, 
RIP

“You must 
remember 
that people are 
the greatest 
teachers,” said Fr 
Paddy Cahill. 

In 1970 Fr 
Paddy wrote 
his first article 
of inspirational 
words, while 
a priest at St 
Anne’s, Woolston. 

He continued to write one weekly, using longhand, for over 
30 years. The year he started writing he gathered them into a 
book, selling 1000 copies for $5 for church funds. From then 
on he sent out books of his writings as Christmas presents, 
and his thoughts via email to about 200 people. Although 
not a Marist, he also created his famous “A Minute or Two” 
column in the Marist Messenger, winning a prize in 2007. 

He was born of Irish parents in Invercargill, moving to 
Christchurch aged 10, with his brother Tom, who also became 
a priest. He attended Sacred Heart Catholic primary school 
during WWII, then St Bede’s College. He was head boy and 1st 
XI cricket captain, a game he always followed closely. 

He studied at Holy Cross Seminary, Mosgiel and was 
first appointed to Timaru North Parish. Soon afterwards 
the eminent surgeon Sr Brian Barrett-Boyes performed an 
operation for a hole in the heart. 

He served at the Cathedral, Riccarton, Waimate, Akaroa, 
Burnside, and Addington parishes, where he retired in 
2008.  He was twice at Hanmer, beginning a life’s work with 
alcoholics at Queen Mary Hospital, and later at Sunnyside and 
Elm Tree Lodge.

When he discovered his cancer was untreatable, he wrote 
to his brother priests and bishops, saying “I have been truly 
blessed all my life. I have always had a great love for the 
priesthood and I was blessed by wonderful priests both in the 
parish and at St Bede’s. I have enjoyed your goodness, and 
have been inspired by your courage and faithfulness.”

Veronica Francis receives a 
‘Benemerenti’ papal medal and 
certificate at Our Lady Star of the 
Sea at Sumner “for her tireless 
work for the parish”. “Veronica 
has cheerfully given this service 
to our church community”, says 
Sumner Parish Council Chair, Pat 
Whitman. 

“She is a true friend to every 
one of us; has the gift of seeing 
the best in us and making us feel 
valued and special,” says Pat. 

News
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Opus Consulting: Proudly Supporting Catholic Schools

Schools
Villa Maria 
Paulien Martens: 
Her favourite 
thing about Villa 
Maria College is 
the resounding 
community 
spirit, and the 
feeling of 
being in a 

place that is so full of heart. “I would 
like to motivate girls to make the most 
of their education and all the other 
opportunities presented to them. If 
I should change one girl’s outlook for 
the better, I shall have succeeded.”

John Paul II High School, Greymouth

Head Girl Tamarah Gillman: As a senior 
leader she supported other students as 
they coped with the loss of the miners 
at Pike River, and those stuggling to 
fit into school.”I hope to go to Massey 
University to study Graphic Design.” 

Head Boy Sam Oates:  Sam is a trustee 
on the board and active member of the 
Bishop Lyon’s public speaking team.“I 
enjoy boxing, basketball, music and 
watching horror films with friends and 
hope to gain entry to Otago Medical 
School.”  

Marian College 
Hannah 
Malloch:  She 
holds excellence 
colours in 
cricket and plays 
netball, cricket, 
volleyball and 
dragon boating, 
and intends 

studying health sciences at Otago 

Winners of the Sport Canterbury Supreme 
Team award on the dias at World Rowing 
Champs in the Czech Republic; (left-right) 
Eve McFarlane, Grace Prendegast (Villa 
Maria College) Jennie Storey, and Bea 
Heaphey–Hall (formerly of Marian College). 

Head students 2011
University. “I have a wonderful team of 
Year 13 leaders to back me this year and 
exciting new ideas, ensuring that our 
fantastic school spirit continues.” 

Cathedral College
Greg Cossar: He 
sees the college 
not only as a 
school but as a 
family. “As it is 
a small college, 
students from 
all year groups 
are able to 
interact with 
one another 
and build 

relationships with the teachers. I have 
experienced and seen a vast diversity 
of cultures which makes me proud to 
represent the college as head boy.”

Jaime Lee 
Steele: She 
strives to be a 
great role model 
for the younger 
students and 
looks forward to 
the challenges 
this role brings. 
“I see firsthand 
the way students 

are so accepting of each other and 
demonstrate the special character of our 
school.” 

  

Roncalli College

Head Boy Alexander Dooley: He aims to 
uphold our goal for this year: to include 
others and embrace difference.  “I enjoy 
the odd game of football and am jolly 
keen about the classical guitar. Also my 
pride and joy, a 79 Leyland Mini.”

Head Girl Genevieve Woodall: She 
enjoys soccer, netball, softball and tennis 
“… these team sports are a great way 
to challenge myself, and get to know 
students throughout the school. I hope 
to uphold Roncalli’s sense of family and 
special character this year.” 

St Thomas of 
Canterbury 
Henri Nelis: 
College Captain 
for the 50th 
jubilee year, 
and host of the 
Bishop Lyons 
competition. 

Opportunely, his interests include 
drama, theatresports (“for which we are 
current Canterbury Champions”), public 
speaking and debating. “My vision is 
to celebrate the past 50 years, and to 
prepare for the future to come.”

St Bede’s Joseph Stretch: “The cama-
raderie of the students is the driving 
force of our College and comes from the 
Catholic faith that we are built on.”  
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Around the Parishes

Graeme Scott, Technical Director, with Musical Director 
Melanie Williams and the CTK choir, at the eleven 
‘Christmas Stations’ at Christ The King Parish, Burnside. 
“The Nativity of Christ was a most profound event, and this 
was a most extraordinary event also,” says Hilary Edmunds. 
Organised by Hanka and Graeme Scott the event included 
carols, beautiful nativity scenes and a commentary from 
Reon Murtha. 

Says Hilary, “This event set the scene for enjoying the 
Perfect Peace we all seek.”

Dallington Branch of Catholic Women’s 
League enjoy a ‘frivolous’  lunch 
courtesy of Te Puke and Gisborne 
CWL branches who responsed to the 
September earthquake. Unused funds 
were added to their mission giving.

How to feed 9 families - all 
in a day’s work 

Lunching out Dallington CWL members 
(left-right) Madeleine Morgan, Mary 
Caldwell (President) and Fr Job 
Thyikalamuriyil   “Because the river is only two minutes away 

from the Presbytery, I try and squeeze in every 
opportunity during the salmon season to get a 
fish,” says Fr Michael Pui.  

He tells a pretty fishy tail. “This morning, 
after Mass, I had a Skype-call from my sister in 
England, and we wished each other a “happy 
Chinese New Year” (our great-Grandparents 
were from China). It was a short call because I 
needed to anoint a dying man.” 

After lunch on the run Fr Michael had just 
15 spare minutes, but hooked a 12 lb salmon. 
Then he spent a Holy Hour praying for vocations 
before the Blessed Sacrament. Next, he popped 
back and after just five minutes “A 17lb salmon 
jumped out of the water!!!”  He had made his 
limit of two per day in just 10 casts.

Who knows what the year of the rabbit 
holds,” he asks, “… more fish?”

A former St Joseph’s Fairlie and 
Pleasant Point student, and Roncalli 
old boy, won the Lions Club’s Young 
Speechmaker of the Year contest for the 
first time last year. Supported by the 
Timaru Host Lions Club, he won against 
21 contestants aged 16 to 21, at the 
national final in Napier.

William Struthers, 18, won a trip to 
the United States and Canada to visit 
Lions clubs, talk about New Zealand, 
and present his winning speech. 

His prize was an all-expenses paid 6-
week exchange to the USA. “While I 
was there, I enjoyed becoming a part 
of their families, as well as community 
service with Lions clubs, sight-seeing, 
skiing, and presenting my speech to the 
Lions Clubs,” says William.

He used the speech with which he 
won the senior speech competition at 
the Bishop Lyons competition, held at 
Marian College in 2009.  
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Trusted care for our Seniors.

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise office is
independently owned and operated. 

Call for a free,
no-obligation appointment:

• Companionship

• Meal Preparation

• Personal Care

• Light Housekeeping

• Shopping & Errands

             Christchurch            
   (03) 384 8484

homeinstead.co.nz

Thom Saywell. 
From Sockburn 
Parish. Worked 
in youth team in 
2009 then spent 
nine months 
in Catholic 
Discipleship 
College, 

Auckland. “I wouldn’t have traded that 
year for anything. This year I’m looking 
forward to spreading the Good News in 
my home town!” 

Luanna 
Hodgetts (18). 
From Christ the 
King Parish. 
Finished Year 
13 at Burnside 
High School last 
year. “I wanted 
to do something 
where I could 

be surrounded by people with the same 
beliefs as me, that could help me grow 
in my faith. I am looking forward to 
the year ahead and cannot wait to 
start organising events throughout the 
Christchurch diocese.”

There may still be room 
with our diocese’s own 
pilgrimage group to 
World Youth Day, which is 
limited to 45 pilgrims. The 
group will visit significant 
holy sites, including those 
relevant to New Zealand, 

such as Lyon, Frane, home of the Society 
of Mary and Bishop Pompallier, our first 
Bishop.
After Singapore and London, they will 
be hosted in Paris, France by a local 
parish who visited this diocese during 
World Youth Day 2008. There are trips to 
Lisieux, to Lyon, to Lourdes and finally, 
Spain, visiting sites Avila, San Sebastian 
and Burgos. After Madrid they head to 
Rome for the final four days pilgrimage.
Contact: Matt O’Connell 3669869 
moconnell@chch.catholic.org.nz or visit 
www.madrid11.com 

The official t-shirt for pilgrims from 
Aotearoa New Zealand to wear to WYD 
2011 in Madrid, Spain from 16-21  
August 2011. It was designed by 
Alexandra Turner, a Year 13 student 
at St Mary’s College in Auckland, and 
selected from 100 entries in a nationwide 
competition. 

Youth Mission Team - “Young people on fire 
for Jesus who want to share Him”

“I’m going to 
give up a year 
and not get any 
money and stay 
here in my own 
city – what’s 
that about?” 
Chris Lysaght 
said was the 
response when 

they advertised a year ago for the first 
youth mission team for the diocese. 

Over the years we’ve had a lot of 
young people that have been interested 
in doing youth work, and these young 
people have gone to NET – National 
Evangelisation Teams – in Australia. 
“This was a real opportunity to do a 
Mother Teresa, to stay at home, to look 
after our own young people and to serve 
in this diocese,” he said. 

They will work with youth groups, 
not in one particular parish, and in rural 
areas.  They will run retreats for upper 
primary and secondary school. But 
overall “… we must bring this back to 
the parish, to Sunday Mass.”

Youth mission team

Stella Brennan 
(18). From 
Tauranga. 
Became Catholic 
in August 2008. 
“I have just 
spent a year at 
the Catholic 
Discipleship 

College in Auckland where my faith and 
my relationship with God was formed 
and deepened. I am very excited about 
my work this year as a missionary for 
God.”

Gerard Trolove 
(17). From 
Oxford.  St Bede’s 
College boarder. 
“I have five 
amazing older 
sisters and I am 
the only boy in 

my family. I love sports and anything 
outdoors. My main passion is surfing. I 
am pumped to spend this year in youth 
ministry.”

Catholic Diocesan Youth Team - 2/9 
Washington Way, near McDonalds, off 
Moorhouse Ave., Christchurch 
Tel 353 0705 - 027 520 6497 
Check out upcoming events -  
www.cyt.org.nz Also on Facebook.
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Grant Applications 

You can request an application pack from the diocesan website: 
www.chch.catholic.org.nz/downloadableforms   

or call Rosalie Matthews at Cathedral House on 366 9869. 

The Diocese has again received a grant  
to distribute from the Tindall Foundation.  

The Diocesan Welfare Council is overseeing  
the distribution of the funds. 

If you are part of a welfare organisation in  
the diocese you are invited  to request an  

application pack to apply for funding support. 

Grant Applications 

APPLICATIONS  
CLOSE  

31 MAY 
2011 

Grant Applications 

A double celebration for Waimate at the 
end of October. The canonisation of St 
Mary of the Cross MacKillop and the 
long service of the Sisters of St Joseph in 
Waimate (1891 to 2010) were celebrated 
at a Mass at St Patrick’s Basilica and 
a special plaque was blessed. The 10 
year restoration project committee was 
thanked and formally disbanded. 

The last two Josephite sisters to live in 
Waimate, Srs Joan Tuite RSJ (Auckland) 
and Frances Gaffeney RSJ (Temuka), 
returned for the celebrations. 

Also thanked at the celebration were 
two sisters from the Little Company of 
Mary, which gave the parish an altar 
from their New Brighton convent in 
Christchurch. An image of the Last 
Supper from that altar is now part of 
the main altar at the basilica. A side 
altar has been remade with communion 
rails using parts from the New Brighton 
piece.

NZ Children’s Book Gift 
to Pope
Before Mary MacKillop was canonised, 
Pope Benedict XVI was presented with 
the book Beneath a Cross of Stars. The text 
was written by Sr Jill McLoughlin RSJ, 
based on Australian singer-songwriter 
Andrew Chinn’s song, A Cross of Stars 
and features a narrative and timeline 
of Mary’s life. It features artwork from 
students in Australian and New Zealand 
Catholic Josephite schools. One dollar 
from each book goes directly to the 
Mary MacKillop East Timor mission, 
and already over $AUD1000 has been 
donated. 

Married love – God’s gift 
of love for one another 
These couples shared how their wedding 
vows have been realised in their 
marriages, at the beautiful annual St 
Valentine’s Day Service of the Word. It 
was prepared by the Marriage Educators 
Committee and celebrated by Bishop 
Barry in St Mary’s pro-Cathedral.
(Back row, from left) Paul and Erina 
Coleman (15 years married): ’To have and 
to hold from this day forward’ “… meant we 
were promising to have a love for each other 
that reflects the love Christ has for us. Fifteen 
years later we are still called to have the same 
kind of love.” 
Murray and Susannah Debenham (14 
years): ‘For richer, for poorer’ - “Richer 
… was a temporary state we enjoyed before 
children. …   No, we don’t live in a bubble 
of endless bliss, but our souls are satisfied in 
the knowledge that we are rich in human 
experience.”
(Front from left) Noel and Zita 
Descalzo (of Couples for Christ) (18 
years): ‘For better or worse’ - “In the midst of 
troubled times it is not only my husband Noel 
in our marriage but we have Jesus in our 
relationship who carries us always to make 
things lighter.”
Phyllis and Bernard Slade (60 years): 
‘Until death us do part’- “ We talk openly 
about things, have learned to compromise, 
have learned to laugh more about things 
that previously we took too seriously, and very 
importantly we have a common set of values.”

Mary Fitzgerald and Pat Cameron, who went 
to Rome for the canonisation of St Mary of 
the Cross (MacKillop), enjoy an icon specially 
commissioned by St Joseph’s parish.

Bishop Barry dedicates the former convent 
chapel as the St Mary MacKillop chapel and a 
new St Mary MacKillop Heritage Room, to be a 
pilgrimage and devotional centre in Temuka. 

Left to right, rear: Srs Helen Goggin RSJ and 
Frances Gaffeney RSJ; Front: Srs Joan Tuite 
RSJ, Helena Kearns RSJ and Mrs Joan Simson.

Double Celebration At 
Waimate
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Icon of WYD Our 
Lady doing the 
rounds
Following World Youth Day in Sydney 
in 2008, a couple of pictures of the WYD 
Icon of Our Lady were framed. One 
was placed in St Brendan’s Church in 
Templeton (part of Hornby Parish).The 

other is in the 
Catholic Youth 
Team office. 

Last year 
the icon went 
missing from 
St Brendan’s. 
After a few 
weeks of 
advertising 
and praying 
for its return, 
it quietly 

reappeared one night at the back door 
of the presbytery at St Bernadette’s, 
Hornby. 

It was blessed on the Feast of the 
Assumption by then parish priest Fr 
Paulo Filoiali-i suggested that it be 
hosted by a family each week, as in the 
lead up to World Youth Day in Sydney.

Earthquake damage has put St 
Brendan’s Church (opened in 1922) 
out of bounds, so Mass is currently 
celebrated in the chapel of the Holy 
Family, on the grounds of the former 
Templeton Hospital.

The Marist community is no longer 
scattered around Christchurch. After the 
earthquake, the 105 year old presbytery 
in Manchester Street was given a 
Yellow Card meaning ‘no entry except 
on essential business’ losing its three 
chimneys. It was severely damaged in 
the February aftershock.

As the Society of Mary website 
described it, “… the diaspora has come 
to an end” and the Community are now 
living in a rented six bedroom home 
at 29 Ebony Street, Bishopdale, 10-15 
minutes drive from St Mary’s. Now they 

“What on earth is discipleship?” asked 
Fr Anthony Gittins CSSp from Chicago 
of about fifty people in the Villa Maria 
college auditorium at the end of January. 
Invited by Nga Whaea Atawhai o Aotearoa 
Sisters of Mercy New Zealand Fr Gittins 
led a series of engaging and inspiring 
workshops. Drawing on his experience 
with Chicago’s disenfranchised of more 
than twenty five years, he explored 
mission, evangelisation and discipleship; 
imagination, vision and faith; conversion 
and one session that explored the passage 
from 1 Peter 3:15 - “Give and account of 
the hope  that is within you”. 

The joint AGM of the Catholic Tramping 
Club of Christchurch (formed in 1938) 
and the Catholic Outdoor Club (over 25 
years old) has been postponed yet again 
following the earthquakes. 
The small and friendly tramping club 
is open to all ages, including non-
Catholics. Every 2-3 weeks they take 
day trips and weekend tramps for 
more experienced trampers locally 
and around the South Island. They 
have regular social events, and Club 
Nights quarterly on Friday evenings at 
St Joseph’s Parish Centre, with guest 
speakers. Contact: Ian Umbers 352 3374 
ctcofchristchurch@hotmail.com
The Catholic Outdoor clubhouse 
at Rough Creek, in Arthurs Pass 

Fr. Rod Milne sm, new community leader 
and . Fr Bernard Carney sm at the new 
Marist home. 

Marists find new home 
can once more provide hospitality to 
other visiting Marists, as well as serve 
the parish. 

This year members have changed 
too. Fr Bernard Carney SM comes from 
Hoon Hay Parish as new parish priest 
at St. Mary’s, Fr Paul Williamson SM 
and Brother Frank Brennan SM return, 
and Fr Roderick Milne SM is the new 
community leader. 

Meanwhile, Oliver Sanderson from 
Rangiora, an ex-army officer, is one 
of three new arrivals at the Marist 
seminary in Auckland. 

Can you identify any Catholic Tramping 
club members in this 1949 picture? 

It was taken at the Bridle path building 
in the Port Hills by Frank McGregor. Terry 
Moloney, who taught at St Bede’s College, 
is in the centre of the window wearing a 
cap. Patrick Mellor stands by the column; 
while on the far right are Pete George and 
Terry Noonan, brother of Fr John Noonan, 
who is keen to identify any others.  

Still stepping out 
seven decades on

township, purchased in 1998, is 
available for hire to groups, families 
and schools at low cost. Booking 
officer: Suzanne Summerfield, 342 9841 
catholicoutdoorclub@hotmail.com 
More details: www.chch.catholic.org.
nz/laygroupsandcommunities 
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Pastoral Planning Office

A programme for Catholics Returning Home once again 
runs for the four weeks in May, post- Easter in 2011. 

7:30pm on Mondays, Burnside; Tuesdays, Christchurch 
South (Beckenham); Wednesdays, Bryndwr; Thursdays, 
to be confirmed.

Research has shown that a personal invitation from a 
friend or family member is the most powerful influence 
for Catholics to come home again to active life in the 
church. Freephone 0508 HOME NOW (0508 466 366) 
www.catholicshomenow.co.nz 

Farewell  
Fr Peter Blake SM
“This was indeed a man!” - quoting Shakespeare, Fr Mark 
Walls SM recalled Fr Peter Blake at his funeral at St Mary’s 
pro-Cathedral. Fr Peter was born, raised and educated on the 
West Coast, boarded at Loreto College, Christchurch, and at 
St Patrick’s College, Silverstream, where he was to spend 32 
years. He was Rector of St John’s College in Hastings and also 
taught at St Bede’s.

He was “a deeply gentle man,” said Fr Walls, but with a 
gruff exterior. “We have often joked as Marist confreres that 
Pete Blake was the only priest alive who could make ‘The Lord 
be with you’ sound like a threat.” 

Outside of a huge teaching load, he coached rugby and 
cricket, oversaw hundreds of boarders, was a dormitory 
master, a community superior, Chairman of the Wellington 
Secondary Schools Rugby Union, an executive member of 
Central Regions rugby and a member of the Centurions Club.  

Fr Peter spent his last twenty years back in Christchurch, 
first at St Bede’s, then at St Mary’s, and finally Our Lady of 
the Assumption Parish, Hoon Hay. “It was a time marked 
by a constant struggle with deteriorating health,” said Fr 
Walls, “and yet right through every bout with an increasingly 
aggressive cancer, Pete remained optimistic and involved - 
and right up to his death he was a valuable member of the St 
Bede’s College Board of Proprietors.”

May he rest in peace.  

Pro-life NZ tour in Christchurch
In early February two highly respected leaders of the pro-life 
movement in the United States came to Christchurch. Bryan 
Kemper, of Stand True Christ Centered Pro-life and Jill Stanek 
who blogs at jillstanek.com, both gave testimonies as to how 
they became pro-life, and why the young people should stand 
up against the atrocity of abortion and speak up for the pre-
born. 

Bryan told of his abusive childhood, drug-addled past, and 
how God rescued him. He then recounted how he has been 
involved in Rock for Life, a group he started, that involved 
getting famous rock bands to give pro-life messages during 
concerts, as well as speaking about other methods he has used 
to get the pro-life message out there. 

Jill spoke about how she had witnessed a failed late term 
abortion where the baby was born alive only to die later. She 
has been using blogging and other new media to overcome the 
pro-abortion bias in the mainstream media. 

Christchurch’s Brendan Malone of Family Life International 
spoke about flaws in the pro-abortion arguments. 

St John The Baptist Scholarship
If you’re interested in full time theological study 
in Auckland at Good Shepherd College or Catholic 
Discipleship College, apply for a scholarship. Successful 
applicants will participate regularly in parish life. 
Download an application form www.chch.catholic.org.
nz/scholarship or call Mike Stopforth 366 9869  
mstopforth@chch.catholic.org.nz
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Bishop Barry Jones has extended 
the deadline another month, to 31 
March, for submissions in response 
to the Working Document on the 
provision of Sunday Mass into the 
future. 
It proposes a revised parish 
structure, so that rather than having 
to react to situations, we reduce the 
number of parishes from 50 to 22. It 
allows for nine fewer priests than at 
present. 
He visited all nine Pastoral Areas 
in November where he described 
Sunday Mass as the “heart and life 

of the Church” which requires “the foundational ministry of the priest”.
View the document at www.chch.catholic.org.nz or contact Mike 
Stopforth, Pastoral Planning Office 366 9869  
mstopforth@chch.catholic.org.nz

HAPPENINGS
The Catholic Education Office kicked off the year 
offering a block course on Understanding Sacraments 
which gave a theological understanding of the 
Sacraments today and how to view them more 
critically.  Also Introduction to Church and Ministry 
offered insights for those interested in parish life or 
who have a ministry within the church. 

Catholic people, Catholic thought, Catholic action, 
Catholic prayer, Catholic music on air. Sounds Catholic 
is now heard twice every Sunday - midday and 
10.00pm on Plains FM, 96.9.   
On-line www.chch.catholic.org.nz/radio 

Ash Wednesday ecumenical service
Anglican and Roman Catholic worshippers attended 
a joint service with the Imposition of Ashes on Ash 
Wednesday at St Christopher’s Church, 244 Avonhead 
Road. Bishop Barry Jones preached, following a long 
tradition of alternating the service each year.

Parish Lenten Focus 2011 
Being Christian in a secular world led by Fr Antoine 
from the Community of St John, at Christ the King 
Parish Centre, Burnside, in March.

Recently Sr Jill McLoughlin RSJ shared her memories 
and impressions of her time in Rome at the 
canonisation of Blessed Mary MacKillop as St Mary 
of the Cross; and Cathedral Director of Music, Don 
Wheelan, dis-cussed Handel’s Messiah and its 
application to Advent. 

The theme of the annual St Valentine’s Day liturgy on 
14 February at the St Mary’s Pro-Cathedral, was 
Unpacking the Wedding Vows.

A Day With Mary
A day with Mary was held at St Bernadette’s, Hornby.  

Pregnancy Counselling Services ran a volunteer 
information evening in February. Contact Gabrielle 
341 6434

Bishop Barry congratulates Diana Ingle and Margaret Frost for 
their Certificate in Pastoral Ministry through the Catholic Education 
Office. Also, Joan Barrett and Veronica Cross have graduated 
after three years with their Diploma in Religious Studies (Pastoral 
Ministry stream). 

Response of  
the heart
“In the last couple of weeks I have  
observed a small part of our church’s  
pastoral response to people affected by the earthquake”, says 
Mike Stopforth, Bishop’s Deputy for the Pastoral Plan. “There 
are a number of Catholic groups responding in numerous ways 
to the needs of people, particularly on the Eastern part of the 
city, and the generosity and tireless work of so many in our 
community is our gospel response to people in need.”  

“In all of this we are a people of hope and the readings 
for Mass on the two following Sundays provided solace, for 
example the psalm response for 6 March,  ‘Be my rock of 
safety’.” 

For all those who have experienced loss; of family, homes, 
employment, businesses or church buildings, the Bishop 
continues to pray for all of you.

Family Life International
The John Paul II Pregnancy Centre requires 
donations of non-perishable groceries and 
disposable nappies. Contact Carmel between 
9.30am and 4.30pm on 351 3227. Collection can 
be arranged if needed
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SCHOOL REMEMBERS OLD BOY

John Paul II High School reflected on the loss of old 
boy Joseph Dunbar and the Pike River men and their 
families, at the first assembly this year. His mother, 
Philippa, and aunt joined them. 

Joseph was the youngest to die at the mine. He had 
left school in April to pursue his dream. 

The liturgy started with the theme of celebration, 
Director of Religious Studies, Janet Webster says, “as 
our senior students had achieved well the previous 
year.”

The Scripture told of Jesus arriving at Bethany to 
find his friend Lazarus had died. Classmates lit candles 
in remembrance of Joseph. 

“We really appreciate so many prayers, gifts and 
thoughts - it is a trying time that we are struggling to 
understand,” says Janet. “I believe that our Special 
Character based on Marist charisms and Mercy values 
have helped our students and staff cope with the loss 
of one of our own. It will take years for the pain to 
leave us.

“The loss of Cave Creek 16 years ago, and 
Strongman mine 40 years ago … comes back fresh 
with the new tragedy. But our community has rallied 
and the support is making a difference.”

On Ash Wednesday, the school will gather to plant a 
rose and add Joseph’s photo to the memorial wall. 

BISHOP BARRY JONES sent the following message to Catholics 
at all Sunday Masses:
“Dear Friends in Christ 

I greet you as we are gathered by the Lord around his holy altar.  With 
you I share the sadness of our whole country at the tragic death of the 
miners at Pike River. 

We grieve, and pray, for those who loved them and who will not see them 
living again in this world. 

We commend the deceased miners to God and pray that they may enter 
now the love that never ends. 

Let us pray also for those who worked so hard, and with such care, to 
bring about their rescue without further loss of life, in the end without 
success.”

CARDINAL TARCISIO BERTONE, Vatican Secretary of State, 
sent the following message to Bishop Barry and Father John 
Morrison (Greymouth Parish Priest) on behalf of the Holy Father, 
Pope Benedict XVI:

“The Holy Father was saddened to learn of the tragedy that has taken 
place at Pike River Mine, near Greymouth.  His Holiness shares the sorrow 
of the families and friends of the miners and he remembers all of them in 
a special way in his prayers.  Upon everyone concerned the Holy Father 
cordially invokes Almighty God’s blessings as a pledge of consolation and 
strength.” 

THE NEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC BISHOPS conveyed their 
deepest sympathies to the families, friends and loved ones of the 
men who lost their lives at the Pike River coal mine: 

“We have seen members of the Greymouth community supporting each 
other through an extremely difficult time,” they said. “We pray that this 
support will continue and those suffering will know they are not alone in 
their pain and grief. We ask all people in New Zealand to keep these people 
in their hearts and prayers.”

They also asked that we continue to honour their lives and the gift they 
were to their families and the community. 

The REqUIEM MASS for Michael Monk, 23, was held at St Bede’s 
College in February. He had been a boarder at the college from 2000 
– 2004. Known as ‘Sunshine’ he enjoyed sport, especially rugby, and 
earned a Prefect’s badge in his final year. He was selected to spend a 
year at Blackrock College, Ireland, as a part of an ongoing exchange 
between the two Colleges. On November 19, 2010 Michael went to 

work at the Pike River Mine. 
Michael‘s father, Bernie, spoke about the friendships made and 

lessons learnt during his time at the college.  Fr Mark Walls, in his 
homily, encouraged the present students and recent Old Boys to live 

full lives as no one knows when God will call them home. 
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FR JOHN MORRISON, Parish Priest, St Patrick’s, 
Greymouth reflects: 

“On Friday 19 November with the gas explosion at the Pike River 
Mine, twenty nine workers lost their lives. 

At first it was, ‘Are there survivors?’ and, ‘How soon can they be 
rescued?’ We all clung to this hope. But then as the enormity of the 
tragedy became evident the whole community grieved. 

At midday on the Monday after the explosion the Greymouth 
Ministers’ association met. We decided to offer a prayer vigil each 
evening through the week in the Anglican Church building, with each 
church community presiding in turn. These prayerful gatherings were 
well attended by a large cross section of people. 

Before our Friday Mass the church bell was tolled twenty nine times. 
Two services for individual victims have been held in St. Patrick’s 
Church. 

The national remembrance service was prepared by the Ministers’ 
Association together with the Ministry Of Internal Affairs.

Before Christmas priest and parish council members visited families 
in our parish and we continue to pray for, and keep in contact with 
them. They live in the hope that the Royal Commission of Inquiry will 
help provide some answers, and that the remains of their loved ones 
can be returned to them for burial.

Many messages of sympathy and encouragement, and generous 
donations, were received from throughout New Zealand and overseas. 
Donations were forwarded to the Pike River Miners’ Relief Fund 
established by the mayor of Greymouth. The solidarity shown by so 
many was simply amazing.

We have endeavoured to reply to all donors, but if there are any we 
have inadvertently overlooked, please accept this as our personal  
thanks to you.”

ANGELA PYKE, Communications Adviser to the NZ 
Catholic Bishops Conference reflects:

Some media were accused of crossing professional and ethical 
boundaries in their coverage of the Pike River Mine disaster. During 
this time, I was in contact with a number of journalists from 
around New Zealand and overseas who were requesting information, 
interviews with Catholic clergy in Greymouth and permission to 
broadcast Masses. 

Personally, I found them respectful and considerate. There are two 
way of looking at this. The more cynical is that they were after a fresh 
angle and knew a Catholic Mass or interview with a priest would be a 
change from the rescue operation updates. 

A more positive way is that they could see how important the Church 
was to the community during a very difficult time. I suspect it was a 
mixture of both. 

Regardless of their intention, the media allowed many to witness  
        the faith people have in God and the comfort and hope God  
                            provides to those who are suffering.

PIKE RIVER TRAGEDY
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What’s on?

What’s on?

The Newsletter of the Catholic Bishop of Christchurch

A quarterly newsletter published by the Catholic Bishop of Christchurch. 
Ensure any photos are ‘attached’ to the email rather than embedded in the 
article. JPG format is most suitable for photos.

Deadline for next issue: 20 May 2011

Contributions may be sent at any time to:
The Editor, Gerard Duignan
P O Box 4544, Christchurch 8140
027 540 8265 • (03) 355 3988

Email: inform@chch.catholic.org.nz • Website: www.chch.catholic.org.nz

The Crisis of God
2011 Lenten series at the John Paul II 
Centre for Life, 88 Idris Road, Bryndwr, 
features four Monday talks by Bishop 
Basil Meeking, on: God - the Bright 
Darkness (14 March), God in Human 
Flesh (21 March), God’s Word in 
Human Words (28 March), and The 
Mother of God (4 April).

St Thomas of Canterbury 
College 50th Jubilee 6-9 Oct 2011. 
Enquiries Chris O’Connell  
oldboys@stc.school.nz 

Catholic Cathedral College 
(Encompassing Xavier and 
Sacred Heart Colleges) 25th 
anniversary. Easter weekend 2012. 
Contact: Justin Fields  
jf@cathcollege.school.nz  or check 
Facebook site

Dominican Ex-Pupils Timaru 
Branch 50th Anniversary  
- Sunday 7 August 2011.
Contact:  Rosalie Baldwin  
rmbaldwin@callsouth.net.nz                   
                                            

Sacred Heart Basilica 
Centennial celebrations.  
Timaru 29-30 October 2011.
Enquiries sacheart@callsouth.net.nz Tel. 
03 684 4263.

World Youth Day 2011 – Madrid 
Spain. Register your interest 
on the CYT website or Catholic 
Youth Team office. Contact: 
Chris or Matt 366 9869  
cyt@chch.catholic.org.nz

Rosary House Spiritual Life 
Centre

The Silent Cry - ‘My God, My God 
Why Have You Abandoned Me’ Three 
Meditations for Lent - Joy Ryan Bloore, 
Jungian Analyst. 18 March, 1, 15 April, 
7-9.15pm.

A Day with St Edith Stein Fr John 
Adams, 9 April, 10am-3pm. 

Dreams & Spiritual Development Allan 
Bloore Jungian Analyst. 14 May, 10am-
4pm. 

Reclaiming our Inner Child (Part 1) 
Mary Gleeson RSM & Anna Clarke RSM. 

Thursdays 31 Mar – 19 May, 10 11.45am.  
Bookings - 379 1298  
email: roho@xtra.co.nz  

Iconography workshops
Learn to write your 
own icon at the Studio 
of John the Baptist, 
Auckland. Four day 

workshop during Easter week, 26-29 
April. The course is NCRS Accredited 
for Catholic schools teachers. Contact: 
Jenny Trolove 021 0219 9091 info@
sacredart.co.nz www.sacredart.co.nz 

Catholic people, Catholic thought, 
Catholic action, Catholic prayer, Catholic 
music on air. Sounds Catholic is now 
heard twice every Sunday - midday and 
10.00pm on Plains FM, 96.9.  On-line 
www.chch.catholic.org.nz/radio 

The Catholic Development Fund 
can be contacted on 0800 40 FUND 
(0800 40 3863). Transactions are being 
processed from Monday 28 Feb.

Catholic Education Office courses are 
postponed until further notice. Students 
may contact Charles Shaw 021 1322 432

Divine Mercy Sunday will be 
celebrated by Bishop Barry Jones at 
Christ the King, Burnside on 1 May. 
Confessions 1:30-3pm, then Chaplet 
of Mercy sung, and Mass at 3pm. 
Afterwards veneration of the relic of St 
Faustina and refreshments. Books sale 
in the parish centre.

Catholic Shop operating
Bernard Wilkins, Manager of the 
Catholic Shop currently out of bounds 
in Chancery Lane, is operating on a 
limited basis from his home. Supplies of 
candles, communion hosts, certificates, 
Mass books, etc., may be arranged by 
calling 355 2837 or  
mairehauparish@clear.net.nz  
Subject: Attention – Catholic Shop.

Discernment Groups 
To help discern a vocation to the 
consecrated life, a group meets every 
first Tuesday of the month, 7.30pm, 
at the Sisters of Mercy, Bishopdale. 
Contact: Sr. Raylene RSM, 359 2212. 
Those thinking about the priesthood 
meet every second Tuesday at 7:30pm, at 
Good Shepherd House, 372 Innes Road. 
Contact: Fr John Adams 352 9275.

LOL
The forecast was for an electrical 
storm, so the mother felt concerned 
that her little girl would be 
frightened as she walked home from 
school. As she earnestly drove along 
to pick her up, she spotted her. At 
each flash of lightning, the wee girl 
stopped, looked up, and smiled.  

Her mother lowered the window 
and called out, “What are you 
doing?” 

She answered, “I am trying to look 
pretty because God keeps taking my 
picture.”


